
Press release
Global design contest visualizes Apple’s
upcoming VR/AR headset

Freelancers from all around the world imagine what the rumored Apple mixed
reality headset, expected to release this year, might look like

SYDNEY, Australia - 25 January 2023 – Freelancer.com (ASX: FLN) (OTCQX: FLNCF), the world’s
largest freelancing and crowdsourcing marketplace by number of users and jobs posted, revealed
the winner of its “What will the Apple VR-AR Headset look like?” contest.

The global competition offered $500 AUD to the best conceptualization of what the rumored Apple
VR/AR headset would look like. After receiving numerous submissions from freelancers all around
the world, Freelancer.com selected a detailed render created by Ahmed Chenni, a talented
freelance 3D artist from Ain Azel, Algeria.

Credit: Ahmed Chenni, Freelancer.com

“Our contests are a great way to crowdsource a range of unique and diverse ideas of virtually
anything, whether it’s rumored products or a logo for a business. We’re blown away by the quality of
the submissions, particularly the work from Ahmed. Apple’s upcoming mixed reality headset is
expected to be a high-end device and the winning visualization hits the nail on the head by blending
components of Apple’s premium products,” said Marko Zitko, Communications Manager at
Freelancer.com.

https://www.freelancer.com/
https://www.freelancer.com/contest/What-will-the-Apple-VRAR-Headset-look-like-2196711/entries
https://www.freelancer.com/job/
https://www.freelancer.com.au/u/ahmadcheni31


The top submissions of Freelancer.com “What will the Apple VR-AR Headset look like?” contest
include:

Winner - Ahmed Chenni @ahmadcheni31

https://www.freelancer.com/u/ahmadcheni31?from=messaging


Runner up - Jose R. @joseraphael777

Runner up - Adriano O. @adrianoorbarissa

https://www.freelancer.com/u/joseraphael777
https://www.freelancer.com/u/adrianoorbarissa


Runner up - Bruk N. @Bruk4

This is one of many contests where Freelancer.com asks its millions of freelancers to design a
concept of rumored or unreleased products. In the past, Freelancer.com ran a contest to ‘Create a
design for the rumored Apple Electric Car’ where hundreds of submissions helped visualize what
the Apple Car might look like.

To learn more about contests on Freelancer.com, head to https://www.freelancer.com/contest/
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https://www.freelancer.com/u/Bruk4
https://www.freelancer.com.au/contest/create-a-design-for-the-rumored-apple-electric-car-159251-byentry-5175053
https://www.freelancer.com.au/contest/create-a-design-for-the-rumored-apple-electric-car-159251-byentry-5175053
https://www.freelancer.com/contest/
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